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Echanges et Mouvement is, for a group of comrades sharing similar positions and in close 
contact with one another, a mcans, of exchanging news on struggles, discussions and cri 
ticisms on aIl struggles of aIl kinds carried out by those directly concerned for their 
own emancipation. It is therefore important that each ~ecipient makes his own contribu 
tion to this end in exchange for what he expect.s from others. 

. , - 
AlI correspondence and payments to: 
Echanges et Mouvement, A.v.Ammelrooy, Eikbosserweg 87, 1213 RT Hilversum, Holland. 

AIl payments only by bank or postal transfers or cheques: 
either in Dutch guilders to A. van Ammelrooy (bank account ABN 550239677) 

(postal account: 3031139) 
- or in french francs to Echanges et Mouvement (postal orders to CCP La Source 31708 40 F) 
or directly in cash in any currency (only bank notes). 

Subscription: 
For one year: 6 issues of the bulletin Echanges and two pamphlets (about 100 pages): 25 
french francs or equivalent. Please write whether you want the english or the french 
edition. AlI subscriptions begin the first of January. Subscribers in the first half' 
of the year will receive aIl the issues published since the first of January. Subscribers 
'in the second half of the year will be considered as subscribing from the following lst 
of January but will receive aIl the bulletins from their subscription. 

denounced as a deliberate action to desorient 
te the proletariat. 
The catalogue is complete. The contradiction 
between the stated purpose - to rescue Englan 
from its 'theoretical underdevelopment - and 
the method employed - nothing but radical êom 
mentaryi as if it were a question of pointing 
out the existence of a 'negative factor' at 
work throughout the English society, as if a 
stylised description of the social contradict 
à la situationniste, would not eventually 
emerge as the pe'trification of social contrad 
tion, of a moment's radicalism: the riote In 
this context it is easier to understand how 
the valorisation of the'riots of 1981 can be 
equated with their hardly reformist evaluatio 
of earlier working class struggles. 

Great Britain , The authors challenge as too optimistic Cajo 
, a summer ~ith a thousand July's ••• and Brendels ~alys~s ~n,his book 'Autonom01~s cla 
\~ ( ub l , Ln 1982 avail from· struggles 10 Brl.tal.n • The authors cons tder ed .... ~er seasons p. , • . .. . 
BM.BLOB, London WC 1 N3XX, England) comprehensive opl.nl.on.l.s d~termined by ~eir 

. need to exalt the radl.cal l.f not revolutl.onar 
~ssentially this long text is devoted to the purity incarnated in the rioters as if it wer 
revolutionary dimension of the riots of July possible for one single secto~ in class socie 
1981 in the cities. It takes the form of ~ to rpoduce the one and only true revolutionar 
subversive catalogue which puts under reVl.ew proletariat. l aIl the different aspects of social life To be on the same plane as this both new and 
which are confronted by a desintegrating ca- generalistic irruption of the rioters in 

. _p'2tci'11.ruJl.- .. ~.t.§; 9.n~ pµilt up in relation to Briti.sh çlass society seems therefore to be 
the desintegration in aIl other areas, like the theoretical task of the authors, beêâüsê 
the revealed truth about them. So, starting to them,'the riots were a foretaste of the 
with the riots themselves, with the charac- future.' If this text deserves attention be- 
ters, scope, intensity, refuting on the way cause of its global outlook, let us hope that 
that they are racist riots only, we have the this will be in the future a less rigid glo- 
critical.~a~ysis of the,.f~;J..~re ,of, :~e, .. ~n<;l'-... ,bality. .rc. ,go.fuxther than 'opposing imme'd~ate 
li~h .."t;ibera,;J..,:mode,l ,~whi.c~ ,?a~ b~e.n, lëµ:g~ly . ,:' ":aé'str'uc'tive' revolts",to pr0fouild 'S'.ignifi:cân~' ':1 
usurped anyway), of the crl.Sl.S l.n the scho~ls movements in class society requires the crl.tl. 
and the family, of working class struggle 10 cism of the limitations of short lived move- 
'70-'74-'79, of the extreme Left and of the ments. It May that a real understanding of 
L.3boûr Party, of monetarism, of the unions, proletarian practices is in question. 
of rock and ~oll, of the adaptat~on of the , 
police apparatus and the modifications in the _ (Vena.'1 Brisset,_NoY •. 19.B2,_l . . i . - :~~::l:~i~ ::~~ .. ~~.j~/ ~~~~~-~ 
'h' uy.~ "1.1 i M IX .M ~ "q,J O:!M-(. l" \' "- vJ> ~oo-\t:t l" Se . (L. Hu Q'!t ':J ~(_~~~*" :lW", ~:~~ W~~ 1Ai"1<.k, ~""'w.'L~C , 
.. 'Il>.~ '" ~~ ~ ~ ~,~fJ)è ~ ..v~ CM(. ~.,;I~ Cf. UlKt tt-, C! fu!:tz..v vd J J...., 
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Echan'g~s subscriptions: 
·-=e· to' renew your subscription 
.~,:.,...; .. 
~.maRe our book keeping less complicated, 
aIl subscriptions start on January lst. AlI 
subscriptions should be renewed by the end 
of March, except' for those renewed in the 
2nd half of 1982. 
AlI present subscribers will receive the no. 
34 issue which will be the last one for non 
renewed subscriptions. 
Perhaps you don't care, but if the numher of 
subscribers to the English edition keeps drop 
ping down, we shall have to find another forro 
for the english edition or end the english 
edition~ 



Wharf, Wa~ng Hall, London El, England) 
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The estimated nfmber of unemployed in the UK varies between 3,5 and 4 million, i.e. between ~ 
12 and 15~ of the working population with ~normous disparities in regions or are as or in ) 

, . certain aqe grqups (25% of- the young people, aqèd 20 or .about), .and in certai,n ethnie groups,. . 
... ··'(S()\, of ·tliè'·yourig Carribl)éans· in S·rixton) ,~. We' à,rè-'- no·t.' imalysinçf'hére' 'the' ëO'nseqU:enèès of" . 

working class struggles, or on work practices, social relations or the totality of movements 
at grass root level. Neither shall we examine how the situation can become inverted beçause 
the unemployed no lo~ger play their tr~ditional role vis-a-vis c;pitalist work and the values 
attaching ta it.' ,,' . 
Those facinq unemployment hardly strive now to keep their jobs, those already unemployed no 
Lonqez strive to find new job~. 1\s it is clearly put ,in t~e: leaf~e,t: 'W{iep. ':lIlelp~loye,d ,p'eople 

,', ,él:f~',' ~l.~·'~o'.,~n'~'?t ".~e$sè~Yé:;:'· an~,",;r~~~~~~ ~t~',P~' :pi:trii~ll~'d,: fq;"bEÙng: jo~t,e,\ss {'_ .i1;: di~ti,lPts: ~ià ':' 
function of uhemployment which is to keep wages,down and people in their place. 
This situation explains a whole series of measures taken this autumn whièh are not a frontal 
attack on the unemployment benefit system (Thatcher herself having declared it too dangerous 
to tamper with this) but are mere sprinkling of small administrative references seemingly 
haphazard. But the logic behind these measures is to establish a strict control of those no 
10nger controled by capitalist work (paralelled incidentally a reform in the mathod of paying 
sick benefits which amounts to a legal stregnthening of employers control on absenteism becau 
se from now on it is the employers who will register absences and pay benefits up to six weeks 
of sickness on behalf of Social Security) • The corner stone of the benefit system requires 
each new claimant to fill a form containing 109 questions, and unemployed workers dossiers 
to be put on a central national computer making the information immediately accessible to any 
official agent. The crisis can justify the cuts, but their details can give a idea of the 
importance and divers~y of fiddling in the English system. 
~.... ell as dealing with practical details concerning these measures in general and how to 
co with them, the 1eaflet attempt to outline the connexion between unemployment and th _) 
economic and political sit'latiol": 

,;j 

.. 

Bosses ogive' us jobs so we can make money for them. Obviously not all jobs make 
money directly - for example, office jobs organising other peoples work, state employ 
ment in essential services which aren't profitable (health, education etc.), or the 
apparatus of social discipline and death (law and war). But as long as profits are high 
there's plenty of work - even jobs doing nothing at all useful. When profits are low 
however, bosses start weeding out those people that they can no longer afford, whose 
jobs don"t make enough money. AlI over the world thats been happening since the late 
8ÏXties - the result is mass unemployment. 

Mass unemployment is nothing new. It was constant in Britain from 1920,until1940 
and jobs for everyone making war. After the war we had 'Full Employment'. 'Full' 
meant only a few hundred thousand unemployed. The Welfare State bene fit system 
was designed as a safety net for this relatively small number of people. Till the sixties 

,- ... ' the number of jobs grew. Larger numbers of women and young people than ever before 
found relatively weIl paid work, especially in the expanding state and service sectors. 
In the fifties immigration was encouraged to filliow paid and 'dirty' jobs. Wages rose 
and benefits followed. 

Of course not everyone was usefully employed or weIl paid. The theory however was 
that a high level of steady, comparatively weIl paid work led to social stability and 
pennanent expansion. This was disproved at the end of the sixties, which saw a whole 
series of struggles, not about poverty, but because having been given a taste of a better 
lüe people wanted more. While profits were high it had been easy to buy off wage mUi 
tancy and raise benefits. But militancy had reached the point at which it bit into the 
bosses share of the cake. And simultaneously profits began to drop as the boom ended. 
Immigration was ended, and women youth and ethnie minorities found themselves first 
out into the slowly expanding dole queues -, 1 

FinanciaIly those were the good old days for claimants. Benefits were worth more 
than they had ever been. (Indeed they'd overtaken Many low paid workers wages). On 
the negative side unemployment was stilliow enough for the dole office and SS to be 
able to police claims - forcing the unemployed into low paid jobs, trapping women ' 
under the cohabitation rules etc. 

Twelve years later the situation is totally reversed. Benefits have dropped to bare 
lNb!;ist.ence jeveJ's, (In 1978 20% of workers would have been better off on the dole. 
Today, alter the ending of earnings related supplement and last years 5% eut only 4% 
would he better off. This despite the fact that 7 million familles are living below the 
official poverty line.) On the other side mass unemployment has swamped the dole and 

SS with too many claims to police. With over a milÏion long term unemployed the sys 
tem is on the verge of collapse, and benefit offices are striking oyer workloads. The 
Welfare State,designed for times of low use and high profits is breakmg down. 



For. the bosses the .need is to redesign the system on the basis of mass unem 10 ment 
\~ Tile flIst stage ~f this - widening the gap betweeh those with jobs and the ~o~r' _ is 

, alm?st ~ccomphshed. For ten years every government has been preoccupicd with re 
, duc~g ~u~lu.s employment', re~ucing state expenditure and holding wages down. The 
Tones didn t mtroduce monetarism (t~e Callaghan g~'{t: did), andnor did they 'create' 
~ass unemploymant, 'They have pappIly encouraged ,it how.ever-.- to maintainIncen- , " 
tives to work harder for less money, by making benefits as unattractive as possible. To 
use the fear of unemployment to chip away at the safeguards and benefits workers 
have won in the pasto For Tories disciplining the poor is a matter of 'law and arder'. 
More Fraud Squad officers, more riot trained police thugs, .longer sentences. In thè 
'future they promise more of the same - more cuts, more stick for those who protest, 
more of the 'discipline of the market-placa' until the 'uptum' arrives, and the economy 
takes off with low paid jobs for all. " 

",: .' .... 1 .' .. ':' "','j, .: '. ", ,: ::~' .. ,,'.'::' ': '., .. ', ' . .: '. .. ':,:"; .: "",_,,., •. "",' ;"."~.',,' ;', ':'.,,;, ,:':::,'., ' 
Labour orter us the' other hall of the 'double act. The Tories call for lower wage 

settlements - .Foot caIls for an 'understanding' on pay. While the Tories threaten ta 
dismantle the Welfare State, Labour promise to 'save' it - but of course there won 't he 
money to restore cuts or improve it. Labour offer a fair deal for claimants - no more 
cuts in bene fit. But of course there won 't he money ta raise them above bare subsis 
tence levels. Labour promise an 'end' to unemployment, or at least a reduction ta one 
million over five years. What they're offering is only another shortlived economie re 
flation, with jobs for a year or two building houses or roads or drains, before the pro 
ject ends (North sea gas conversions anyone?) or the money runs out in another 
economie downtum. For Labour disciplining the poor means more social workers and 
more bcneïit staff. It means more Govt./TUC unemployment centres with paid work 
ers, treating claimants as individual 'cases' with problems. It means more resources into 
keeping claimants isolated and impotent, more help for them to 'cape' with poverty. 
Better that than more police? WeIl of course welfare cops smile as they prosecute 
'scroungers', or take the kids into care. 

" , .... " 

Mass unemployment is here to stay. Its quite conceivable that levels may drop at 
some time, its quite certain that the fall will only be temporary. Theres no sign today 
of any recovery - and after years of decline Britains in the worst possible state to 
benefit from one if it came. We have to he clear about it. Mass poverty is here to stay 
and so is the discipline needed to police it. Whether you 'le wacked in the guts by your 
Tory 'Community Policeman' or just nauseated by your smiling Labour 'Community 
Worker' the only choice is to vomit. 

1 
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France 
Usinor Dunkerque- June 4th 1982 - two 

(Pamphlet by an independant union ca lIed 'Syndicat de lutte des travailleurs' (SLT), publ. 
July 1982, priee 10 FF, available from: SLT, Usinor DK, Centre Social, Place de l'Europe, 
58760 Grande Synthe, France) 

Echanges (nrs 19 and 29) has already referred to the evolution of these steelworkers of the 
Usinor factory of Dunkirk. During the 1979 general strike against redundancy in the steel 
ldustry, they were expelled from the CFDT because of their successfull attempt to overtake 

•
e unions. For a time, they belonged to the CGT-union, dominated by the communist part y_ 
t they had to leave and tried to build an 'independant' union SLT (see as good presentati 

of their evolution and of the present, a pamphlet in IRL, oct/nov 82, price 10 FF, avail.fr 
. ACLR, 13 rue pierre Blanc, 6900~ LYon). We will study later the problem of sueh attempts to 
bul1d a permanent structure of struggle in a factory mainly when it tries to give itself 
the form of an union and to short circuit the legal unions. 
The interest of this pamphlet is double: On one hand it shows with the good example of a 
,very modern factory that the modernisation is only governed by capitalist profit and that 
;the sicurity of the workers (in dangerous work) is secondary. On the other hand that the 
nationalisation (the factory was recently nationalised by the french socialist government) 
and what is called presently 'the new rights for the workers' mein only a tighter dominatio 
over the workers (maagement and unions being closely lonked in the new poli tics). In this 
particular situation, the aim is to eliminate by aIl means aIl those who try to oppose thes 

_ politics, to break aIl separations and to tell everybody what happens really inside the 
factory. Unions have now more legal power but the workers are no longer following them (les 
than 10% of the workforce in the Dunkirk factory is unionised). The size of the factory, 
thè isolation of the different shifts and of the workers of the same shift is a handicap 
,for the links between the workers and a help for the bureaucracy. The integration of the 
'unions into the management system at aIl levels (state, firms, and departments inside the 

,~~t~ry) -prevents- themto become (or trY"t:o become) the necessary -link durIriqthë-- struggTef" 
. . . 1n such factories. They couldn' t prevent the workers to build some kind of links between th' 
-- ':' mosror't1lI!'-'C'l.IDeïllUR!rqrtJ~a;. , .DeeaU!;ê't:.fiëy· Will ])ë - rëprê§§ëa' if thëy âfé -tao' open Ly active. 

This character is dictated by the scale of the repression with the threat of saeking or re- 
" ,dundancy in such periods of crisis and restructuring. The evolution of the SLT (or more 
precisely of some radical unionists from the CFDT local during the strike of 1979) is a goo 
exampl~ of what happens to open permanent structures of struggle. In the future, the links 
between the workers will take perhaps another form becàuse the past struggles and the re- 
pression will shape the new tendencies of autonomy (H.Simon, dec.1982) 



The new managers cluss is sented better and hettcr 

~n ~,;p.te~er 1982 the t\ ... elfth conqr e as of the .Ch Lne se CP was he Ld in PekinÇ]. l\t the ev" 
of the corrqr ess , .par t.y president, Hu Yaobang c1eclared: 1,1 Tl1is congres,s \"ill outline the 
great histori'cal changes, 'that have taken piace since the dest:tuctioI1 of 'th~ "COlll)ter-r'E:!'\lo- ' 
lutionary Jiang-Qing-cl ique. Il ,A Dutch newspaper said more, plainly: "The congres will c rown 
the -wozk of ~ina' s strongest man, Deng Xiaoping, who after the death ot' Mao Zedong, six 
years ago, has executed with an iron will a number of political and economic changes .•• "' 
The'two quotations say precis~ly and'confirm that the new Chinese managers class haS got 
its victory over the bureaucrats and ideologues of the Chinese CP. 

We have said it before: Deng Xiaoping is in our opinion the most outspoken representa:- .. 
. ':" MVê of' .,." ·"Ch'i.rtese .. IIi~a'çè:tis'T(l." His eat>nbmi'c"Ii:beràlisa'tion: J?ol.1.cY," ilis' àttacks O-n'''bur:eati:... "" 

',:: ' "dràc'Y .. and ·cor'rùpt:io'ri' and hf.s' hlèasùiè's a_::LIftèà at:" higJ{ë:t prodU'cilvlty Ii}'ay ifii.istrat'~' th'is 'i:, .. 

point of view. On the first day of the congress, Deng declared, that the economic develop 
ment of China should have priority. He promised new dr~stic reforms, which are not dictated 
by ideology, but by social realities. So it is no wonder that the French newspaper Le Nonj 
wrote that the Chinese CP is developing from an ideological to a pragmatic party. It will 
be a different party, a party that, as Hu Yaobang declared, "has broken completely the 
chains of dogmatism and personality cults." 

Hu Yaobang is a protégé of Deng. He has taken the place of Hua Guofeng, a man appointed 
by Mao as his successor, a man also that stood somewhere between Mao and Deng. After his 
rehabilitation Deng has got more and more power (of course as a result of the growing power 
of the managers class) and he has succeeded in consolidating this power better and better. 
Does this œean that the struggle between the old party bureaucracy and the new ruling class 
has come oompletely to an end? We see it this way, that the new class cannot be th~own out 
of the sattle anymore, but that there will-be some rear-guard actions. 

Shortly before the congress started, Hu Yaobang said that he "was sure, that China " 
aIl know stablity in thn future, a period lasting till the turn of the century." That ) 
ll'e language of the new class that knows its position very weIl. But Hu added, that he 

. wasn't completely sure, only for 90%. The result of this twelfth congre~ is, that the 
position oz Deng has become consolidated even more, but that he didn't~everything he wanted. 
The party doesn't swear anymore gn the principles of Mao, but inside the p~rty there are 
still tendencies opposing Dengs politics. Conflicts between these tendencies and Dengs 
faction have to be expected, but, as the daily Le Monde put it, going further on the road 
of modernisation and reform is for the leaders of China lia matter of life and dead." 
Deng 19 very old. The army has ambitions that go in another direction. There are memories 
of recent events. AlI this can become a brake on what the managers class wants. But even 
if Deng dies before he has completed his building, than still the modernisation will con 
tinue. Because the building is no wish, hobby or pet subject from Deng, but it i9 a 
social necessity which Chinege state capitalism cannot escape. (C.Brendel, Oct.1982) 

Spain 




